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Abstract 
The sociotechnical regime of the print-on-paper prevails as the main medium of textual communication despite concerns on its 
environmental implications. Radical innovation in the form of application of generic technologies is required to address these 
sustainability concerns. Electronic book technologies are seen as those applications of IT providing an alternative form of textual 
display. According to sociotechnical transitions theory the electronic book is positioned as a niche in relation to the print-on-
paper regime. SNA is applied in order to describe the niche as a sociotechnical network. It emerges that network substructures 
indicate potential sociotechnical trajectories regarding the development of the electronic book niche. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Print-on-paper technology is embedded in a sociotechnical system/regime reproduced through linkages between 
actors, technologies and practices required to fulfill the societal function of textual communication. Improvements in 
existing technology do not suffice to address the sustainability issues within sociotechnical systems (Hueseman, 
2003); instead major change is required in the way sociotechnical functions are fulfilled. Such systemic changes are 
labelled sociotechnical transitions (Geels, 2002). Information technology, along with biotechnology and 
nanotechnology, is identified as one of the generic technologies that have the potential to address the sustainability 
challenges of the incumbent print-on-paper regime (Steward et al., 2004). The electronic book is defined as these 
applications of information technology that provide an alternative form of textual display to printed paper. 
The electronic book is positioned as a niche in relation to the print-on-paper regime. According to sociotechnical 
transitions theory niches are incubation spaces where emerging technologies can develop protected from selection 
pressures and the established practices within the regime (Geels, 2002; Kemp et al., 2001). Incremental innovation 
can occur within established regimes; however radical technologies or applications are developed within semi-
autonomous niches that may later on affect the regime.  Research in niche-regime interactions is mostly focused on 
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case stud es o sto ca t a s t o s a d a va ety o t a s t o pat s as bee de t ed acco d g to patte s o
niche-regime interaction (Geels and Schot, 2007). In order to study prospective sociotechnical change, a 
conceptualisation of niches as emergent innovation networks is proposed. Then social network analysis is applied in 
order to represent and visualise actors’ activities within the electronic book niche, identify patterns of niche 
formation and evaluate whether one can observe a transition in progress. Sociotechnical trajectories regarding niche 
development are identified on the basis of network substructures resulting from a relational perspective. 
Firstly, it is discussed how SNA can contribute to the study of prospective sociotechnical transitions drawing on a 
relational approach to agency and innovation and how concepts from innovation theory inform the use of network 
measures. Then the data collection process is explained and the resulting electronic book network is presented; non-
obtrusive methods are used for the collection of network data. The analysis focuses on network heterogeneity and 
the identification of cohesive subsets, which can provide an indication of sociotechnical trajectories. 
2. Sociotechnical transitions as the reconfiguration of innovation networks 
There has been increasing recognition in the importance of social interaction through networks in the innovation 
process. In the area of innovation studies it can be argued that the interest in a network approach has emerged as a 
result of the tension between two views: innovations result as isolated instances of individual genius and 
entrepreneurship or, more plausibly, they result within a larger community of actors and are embedded in a broader 
pattern of development of technoeconomic systems (Green et al., 1999).  
According to network theories of agency each entity can be seen as an arrangement of heterogeneous elements 
that ordering processes keep as one. Hence, an agent is an effect, a fragile association of elements (Law, 1994). 
Symbolic interactionism is a process sociology that claims that agents (or selves) are constituted in social relations 
in a process similar to negotiation, thus it avoids the agency structure—dichotomy. Actor-network theory is similar 
to symbolic interactionism in that it is also a sociology of process, with an additional commitment to emphasising 
the underlying material character of the social (Law, 1994). A relational view of agency is summarised in Latour’s 
(2005) presentation of actor-network theory. An actor does not act alone, neither is s/he the source of action; rather 
an actor is who is made to act by many others, it is never clear who initiates the action. Actors are described as 
actor-networks to indicate that action is not easily separated from its context and cannot thus be attributed to 
autonomous agents. Simultaneously actors are more than mere place-holders, hence they cannot be reduced to social 
positions. In addition, Callon (1998) in his study of markets draws on Granovetter’s (1985) concept of 
embeddedness in order to support a networked approach to agency: agents are regarded as already embedded in a 
web of relations that makes it possible to co-ordinate their actions. However embeddedness does not imply that 
agency can be reduced to structural calculations and an agent’s social relations are not seen as resources to be 
mobilised (Callon, 1998). 
Relationism as one of the foundational paradigms in social theory has been explored by Emirbayer (1997). It is 
juxtaposed to substantialism which argues that the social world is primarily comprised of entities rather than 
relations. It is argued that the main question in social science should be the contradiction between substantialism and 
relationism rather than between agency and structure (ibid.). 
Besides the relational view of agency in social theories, additional support to the dissolution of agency-structure 
dichotomy originates from conceptualisations of agency in technological entrepreneurship. Garud and KarnǛe 
(2003) argue that technological and entrepreneurial agency are characterised by distributed and embedded nature. 
Agency is distributed among actors as each of them can mobilise a unique set of skill and resources required for the 
development of an innovative idea. Hence, agency is distributed as the feasibility of any technological path requires 
the contribution of expertise that resides in a number of diverse actors. Technological agency also becomes 
embedded as a technological path is shaped through the actors’ accumulated inputs; therefore it constrains or 
enables any future innovative attempts. 
In order to justify the application of SNA in the study of prospective innovation it is considered how innovation 
concepts could be perceived through a network perspective. Rogers (1995) in studies of diffusion analysed the role 
of communication networks for the dissemination of innovation across individuals and organisations. The concepts 
of homophily and heterophily are introduced to illustrate how the characteristics of network actors affect the 
potential for the organisational diffusion of innovation. Homophilous networks include individuals who share 
common attributes, so it is assumed that communication between them is more likely to be harmonious and 
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effective. Communication between dissimilar individuals in heterophilous networks is more difficult and rarer but it 
may prove more influential for the diffusion of innovations: in homophilous networks most actors share similar 
ideas so it is harder for innovative views to emerge, whereas among dissimilar actors it is more likely that ideas 
novel to at least some members of the groups will be present. Moreover, communication between dissimilar actors is 
more likely to act as a bridge or unique point of connection between parts of the network and hence provide a link 
between otherwise isolated clusters of innovative activity. Hence, the degree of actor heterogeneity is a factor in the 
evaluation of innovation networks. Ideally, a combination of homophily and heterophily should exist for a network 
to be effective (Callon, 1992).The concept of network cohesion relates to the role of diffusion in innovation studies. 
Usually, a denser network is likely to lead to more homogeneity in the form of shared norms and ideas (Granovetter, 
2005). 
In the multi-level perspective on transitions a number of niches may develop as a response to the pressures 
exercised on the regime. These niches can be thought of as clusters of an emerging innovation network that is 
positioned as a set of sociotechnical alternatives to the regime. Also, the concept of regimes incorporates the idea of 
communities of actors following the same cognitive /normative rules (Geels, 2004). These communities can also be 
viewed as connected networks of actors. The concept of clusters of innovative activity has mainly been developed 
with regard to regional networks or innovation (i.e. Piore and Sabel, 1984) but it could apply to refer to groups of 
actors that share a problematisation of technological issues. Cohesive subsets identified by faction analysis are 
indicative of such groupings where increased in-group cohesion is more likely to generate a shared understanding 
and similar expectations of innovation. In addition, resources required for innovation are more likely to circulate 
among actors in a cohesive subset of the network than within the network as a whole. A sociotechnical trajectory 
can thus develop as a result of similar ideas regarding what the goals of innovation should be. 
Increased importance has been attributed to the role of gatekeepers or boundary-spanners in the innovation 
process. The role of gatekeepers and boundary spanners has been examined with regard to the management of 
innovation at the organisational level (Tushman, 1977). Actors emerge as boundary spanners through their position 
in the overall pattern of relations. Non-human actants can also mediate in the innovation process. The role of 
boundary object is analogous to that of gatekeeper. Boundary objects are artefacts or technologies that contribute to 
the cohesion of an actor-network, despite being subject to various interpretations on behalf of the actors, as they 
provide a reference point (Star and Griesemer, 1989). 
3. Data collection and representation of a sociotechnical network 
This section discusses the data collection method and the nature of the linkages represented in the network. Non-
obtrusive, documentary sources of data have mostly been used; the use of documents as sources of data in SNA 
tends to be overshadowed in relation to direct access methods (Knoke and Yang, 2008).  The aim was to identify 
both actors and technologies in the electronic book field. Following on the principle of symmetry between human 
and non-human actants (Callon, 1986) both organisations and technologies qualify as actors. Therefore the 
electronic book niche is perceived as a sociotechnical network and the same methods can be applicable to both types 
of network actors. 
Discussion of innovation networks has usually concerned formal and informal linkages between organisations. 
Hence, participation in a network was restricted to human actors. Once technological artefacts are included as 
network actors, the dichotomy between the domains of technology and society is avoided. Actor-network theorists 
are not the only ones to consider the possibility of granting agency to non-humans, though they have been more 
influential (Ashmore et al., 1994). A method of data input is followed so that organisations and technologies are 
represented as a one-mode network. Cambrosio et al. (2004) argue that Social Network analysis is unsuitable for the 
task of mapping sociotechnical networks because technology or science cannot be reduced to social relations. There 
are few studies regarding the mapping of hybrid sociotechnical networks with an emphasis on the scientific rather 
than technological field (ibid; Bourret et al., 2006) Still, although SNA was initially developed for the study of 
interpersonal networks, as a methodology it is not limited to this type of data. To be precise, SNA studies pairs of 
individuals (dyadic attributes); social relations are only one type of dyadic attributes (Borgatti and Everett, 1997). 
Therefore, SNA can be used to represent a network of sociotechnical relations. 
The organisations and technologies involved have been identified in two stages.  Actors are included on the basis 
of their involvement in specific areas of activity contributing to the development and/or diffusion of electronic 
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books according to the definition provided. At the first stage of research one has to identify specific technological 
areas related to the electronic book.  A literature review was initially conducted on the electronic book and related 
topics, such as electronic paper and digital publishing. The literature search was conducted using academic 
databases and most of the sources were information technology and library management publications, including 
both peer-reviewed articles and communication material. Through this search, it was possible to create a list of e-
book actors and identify areas of technological or business activity. 
At the secondary stage a general web search was undertaken following these actors. Additional actors were 
identified which had linkages with the already identified actors. The range of the network was thus expanded. The 
reason that the first stage of the search was limited to academic sources was that at the time our information on 
technological activities was limited; hence it was preferable to use sources that could also provide a more reliable 
analysis. If one had initially conducted a general web based research it would have been more difficult to classify 
the data and ensure their reliability. However, by acquainting with the topic through search on academic material it 
was possible to conduct a more precise general research at the second stage. The general web search allowed for the 
inclusion of up-to-date information. 
Regarding the use of documents in this approach academic articles were mostly used as information sources and 
then also material provided through the actors themselves or reference in relevant websites (e.g. information 
technology related web-based media). The availability of information was only limited regarding some marginal 
actors or actors that are no longer active, in which cases more indirect approaches were used (e.g. information 
available in web archives). In these cases information was more dated. However, it was possible to cross-reference 
the interactions mentioned using multiple sources to confirm accuracy. 
The actors first identified are included in the network on the basis of involvement in innovation activities while 
the actors identified at the second stage are included on the basis of relations. Such methods of first and second 
order sampling are applied in the case where access to informants is difficult and they can be perceived as more 
biased than attribute based inclusion (Heckathorn, 2004). However, a counterclaim is that such approaches to data 
collection are more dependent on actors’ own interpretation of the electronic book field. Instead of identifying all 
participant actors on the basis of our definition of the area only the initial network boundaries are set by the analyst’s 
definitions, these boundaries can be extended by observing who already identified actors are linked to thus the actors 
are defining who should be additionally included. 
The appendix provides a list of the actors involved in the sociotechnical network of the electronic book. The 
actors are categorised by their type (type or organisation or of technology) and by their principal area of activity. It 
is also noted which actors had been identified at the first stage of data collection. 
 Similar to the heterogeneity of the actors the relations are also heterogeneous however for the purposes of 
simplicity the resulting network matrix is binary noting only the existence or absence of a linkage. The types of 
relation represented could not be otherwise quantified as they emerge from qualitative data in the literature review. 
According to the actors included we can categorise three types of linkages: 
1. Relations between organisations: these usually include formally specified equity relations such as mergers and 
acquisition and non equity relations such as joint venture, client-supplier relations or membership of industry 
associations. 
2. Relations between technologies and /or artefacts: technological compatibility or interoperability between 
software. Also, considering the electronic book as a modular technology these relations may signify that a 
technology is incorporated into a product. 
3. Relations between technologies/artefacts and organisation: the technology is developed or funded by the 
organisation; alternatively the organisation utilises the technology. 
The resulting network is represented in figure 1. The nodes are positioned according to the spring embedding 
layout (de Nooy et al., 2005). Node colours and shapes are used to indicate the actors’ attributes. Their signification 
is shown below. This signification applies to all network graphs except for figure 3 where the colours signify 
factions. 
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It was mentioned that a balance between homophily and heterophily is required to enable the emergence and the 
diffusion of innovation. The interaction between the different areas of activity is used as an indication of 
heterogeneity. Each of the principal areas of activity represents a different knowledge and skills set emphasising the 
distributed nature of innovation. The following graph represents the network of interaction between different areas 
of activity according to the dichotomised grouped density matrix. A linkage is noted if the level of interaction 
between two areas of activity is greater than the average level of interaction as measured by network density. Loops 
indicate stronger than average internal cohesion. 
A dichotomy is observed between actor categories that relate to the print-on-paper regime (publishers, publishing 
services) and those that refer to Information technology (electronics and display). This lack of interaction might 
explain why limited access to content is seen as one of the primary factors inhibiting market growth. One can 
distinguish between technocentric and bibliocentric approaches to electronic books. The lack of interaction between 
the approaches prevents standardisation and diffusion. This is because electronic books are a modular product 
requiring both access to content and adequate display technologies. The software category holds a more central 
position in a network of areas of activity. 
Nonetheless we could question whether there is a need of greater interaction between all categories. For example 
the category of display which includes electronic ink developments is closely related only to the electronics 
category. Since electronic ink is incorporated into electronic reader devices this degree of engagement is likely to be 
sufficient for this category’s contribution in the overall networks. On the other hand, as e-reader manufacturers are 
included in the electronics category the lack of interaction with publishers is likely to be problematic unless other 
categories undertake a brokering role among them. Hence, the question arises whether organisations that act as 
brokers by definition are more effective in enabling exchange of technologies and business models than having 
direct interaction between established and emergent categories. 
The analysis then focuses on the identification of cohesive subsets that are indicative of sociotechnical 
trajectories. In accordance with the relational approach to agency cohesive subsets are preferred instead of structural 
equivalence techniques. Actors within the same cohesive subset are more likely to have been exposed to similar 
ideas resulting in similar concepts regarding how the electronic book technology and business models should be 
structured. Faction analysis as applied to the main component of the network results in the division shown in Figure 
3. Table 2 shows the degree of interaction between the factions. 
Table 1: Principal area of activity 
  
 Government 
 
 Business 
  
 Academic 
 
 Academic or Business Association 
 
 Technology-software 
 
 Technology-hardware 
White Search Engine 
Red Software 
Yellow Electronics 
Blue Display 
Grey 
Digital Rights 
Management 
Purple 
Content 
Provider 
Green Publisher 
Black 
Publishing 
Services 
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Figure 1:  The sociotechnical network of the electronic book 
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Figure 2: Interaction among principal areas of activity 
 
 
Table 2: Density among factions of the sociotechnical network 
 
 Faction1 Faction2 Faction3 Faction4 
Blue 
Faction1 
0.1 0.01 0 0.02 
Grey 
Faction2 
0.01 0.07 0 0 
Purple 
Faction3 
0 0 0.1 0 
Red 
Faction4 
0.02 0 0 0.08 
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Figure 3: Faction Analysis 
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Each of the factions is extracted and represented as an independent network in order to be discussed in more 
detail.  
4.1. Faction 1 
 
Figure 4: Faction 1 
 
IDPF (International Digital Publishing Forum)  is the organisation with the highest betweenness centrality and 
the main industry association. Two of the standards that were developed by IDPF belong in this faction as well: the 
OEBPS (Open E-book Publication Structure) and the EBX (Electronic Book Exchange standard) but they are now 
superseded. OEBPS has been replaced by .epub and EBX never became adopted because IDPF no longer develops 
standards regarding Digital Rights Management (personal communication). Actors in the electronics area are also 
included but some refer to ventures that are no longer active. The Rocket eBook Reader and the SoftBook reader 
have been developed by separate companies and then sold to Gemstar. This was an example of a media company 
(Gemstar) diversifying into electronic books by marketing reader devices. The manufacturing was outsourced to 
Thomson RCA. Hence the technological abilities required for production were treated as a complementary asset that 
was acquired through outsourcing. However, the project was abandoned due to lack of profitability (Hawkins, 
2000). Another reader device in this faction is Flepia developed by Fujitsu. Unlike other reader devices it uses 
display technology that was developed in house. Xerox has also shown interest in electronic book development 
through subsidiary companies. Gyricon initially focused on electronic ink technology however it later refocused its 
activities on improving de-inking processes for recycling paper (Khimasia, 2007). 
Other aspects of this faction refer to content providers. Some of these relations are now defunct. For instance the 
Barnes & Noble agreement with Microsoft has been abandoned (Hawkins, 2000). The eText explorer developed by 
the University of Virginia is a non-profit venture developed within an academic context (Hawkins, 2000). 
NetLibrary is another commercial content provider that focuses on the academic market (Connaway, 2001). In this 
faction there are indications that the electronic book is perceived as an educational tool and in this case the emphasis 
is placed on content provision although this occurs through commercial transactions. In that sense electronic book 
databases that work on a subscription basis do not differ in their business models from electronic journal databases.  
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Microsoft and some of its affiliated technologies belong in the same faction. It includes the MS reader and the 
associated .lit format for electronic books (Rao, 2004). No widespread diffusion for this format has been observed. 
Material in this format can be purchased from a number of providers though not from Amazon.com. Although the 
format is readable by the MS reader for electronic book portable devices, it can be easily converted to other formats 
subject to controls. There is an ambiguity regarding the accessibility of different formats: the ability of conversion is 
helpful but it requires the initiative of the end user whereas a format readable by different types of software bypasses 
this problem. Besides its own reader Microsoft was involved in the area of Digital Rights Management as it has co-
founded ContentGuard with Xerox (Coyle, 2001). The ContentGuard language is compatible with the Microsoft 
Digital Asset Server (DAS). 
This faction demonstrates diversity in that it includes both defunct and still active actors and linkages and that 
different perspective on the role of electronic books can be identified. There are examples of the electronic book as 
an electronic reading device and the electronic book as accessible databases of content. Also, it is observed how 
developments originating in personal computing overlap with the electronic book area. 
4.2. Faction 2 
The second faction is pictured below.  
 
Figure 5: Faction 2  
 
When this faction is visualised as a separate network it is divided into components thus the division of a network 
into factions does not result into what one would graphically perceive as a cohesive subset. One of the resulting 
components refers to a set of agreements relating to Digital Rights Management. The Microsoft Rights Management 
Language is included there. The MetaTrust Utility platform has been developed by Intertrust (www.intertrust.com). 
Reciprocal.com utilises Microsoft RML for encryption purposes and is also a partner to the MetaTrust Utility (Rao, 
2003). It is interesting that there is interaction between different organisations in the development of DRM 
technologies. However, DRM technologies become influential as they are adopted by content providers. Yet DRM 
products that develop through collaborations are more likely to receive acceptance. Besides this DRM component 
this faction includes a number of dedicated reader devices. The Everybook reader and the Franklin eBookman are 
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among the earliest examples of dedicated devices (Rao, 2003). The Hanlin eReaders have been developed by the 
Chinese company Jinke utilising proprietary technology (www.jinke.com). In addition eBook Technologies has 
produced two readers and a proprietary format catering for the educational market (www.ebooktechnologies.com). 
The company was developed by former Gemstar managers when Gemstar exited the electronic book market. In the 
same faction one can observe devices that were not conceived as electronic readers but also incorporate electronic 
reading capabilities such as the Handspring Visor that was acquired by Palm Pilot and devices using the Windows 
CE operating system (Burk, 2001). Electronic book readers range from dedicated devices to what would be best as 
Personal Digital Assistants that incorporate reader software. The devices mentioned in this faction were developed 
in-house by the respective companies. 
As it can be observed by the distribution of actors into principal area of activity the second faction relates mostly 
to the embeddedness of electronic books within the electronics sector perceiving them more as tangible hardware 
rather than as digital content. The inclusion of general devices with e-book reading capabilities illustrates this 
aspect. 
4.3. Faction 3 
The third faction is visualized below. It is characterized by high internal cohesion and an upsurge in recent 
activity. 
 
Figure 6: Faction 3  
 
Visualised as an independent network it contains two components. It includes the Millennium eBook which was 
developed by Librius and used Palm Reader software (Rao, 2003). This belongs to the early developments in 
dedicated reader devices. The main component of the network indicates increased activity regarding electronic ink 
display technology. The E Ink Corporation through its imaging film technology has managed to build linkages with 
a number of electronic book ventures referring to dedicated devices. The technology originated from research in the 
MIT Media Lab (www.eink.com).Its technology is used as a display component in the Sony devices and also in the 
iLiad and Readius which have been developed by Philips subsidiaries. Philips has demonstrated its involvement in 
the area through its subsidiaries which work on variations of the technology. For instance, Polymer Vision focuses 
on the development of scroll-like display. However, Philips has sold its electronic ink activities to PVI. Although 
most reader devices seem to emerge from organisations in the electronics sector and display sector, it is observed 
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that Amazon has developed the Kindle device which also incorporates the E Ink imaging film. Except for Kindle 
and the failed Gemstar devices, all other reader devices have been developed by organisations in electronics. The 
Amazon device can be seen as an attempt to vertically integrate its activities. In this faction it is mostly shown how 
the electronic book overlaps with areas relating to electronic ink and improved display technologies.  
The question of network embeddedness arises again. Actors show different levels of inclusion within the 
electronic book network. This becomes evident in the case of electronic ink technologies: there is an account of their 
incorporation in reader devices but they also have different applications (see Khimasia, 2007). 
 In addition, there is an input of academic research into the activities relating to display. The E Ink Corporation 
has resulted from MIT research. The Last Book was an additional research project undertaken by the MIT. In the 
UK Plastic Logic has developed from research in Cambridge University and financed by venture capital. It has 
presented its yet unnamed own version of a reader device in exhibitions. It is positioned as a device for electronic 
newspapers rather than for electronic books. Among the goals of PlasticLogic was to introduce two versions of its 
reader one for the consumer market and one for professionals in which case it would be used for the distribution of 
documents in a pooled environment (personal communication). That version of the reader would be perceived as a 
workplace tool, however different from laptop computers or PDAs. 
This faction is mostly focused on the conceptualisation of electronic books as reader devices. A degree of 
standardisation appears to have been achieved in that most devices incorporate a version of E Ink Corp. technology 
and they are positioned as electronic products. With the exception of Amazon there is limited interaction with 
content providers and publishers in this section. On the part of Sony there is an exclusive distribution agreement 
with Waterstone’s bookstore. The nature of the interaction regards the use of sales outlets. Access to content still 
remains limited. However the recent activity in this network subgroup indicates towards market feasibility. 
An additional point regarding the third faction has to do with the fact that it is practically unrelated to all other 
according to the density table. Therefore it can be seen as an autonomous network in its own right. Along with the 
first faction it is also the most internally cohesive. 
This faction is mostly focused on the conceptualisation of electronic books as reader devices. A degree of 
standardisation appears to have been achieved in that most devices incorporate a version of E Ink Corp. technology 
and they are positioned as electronic products. With the exception of Amazon there is limited interaction with 
content providers and publishers in this section. However the recent activity in this network subgroup indicates 
towards market feasibility. 
4.4. Faction 4 
Adobe is a central actor in this substructure. Its main activity regards the development of formats and associated 
Digital Rights Management activities. The question of embeddedness in the electronic book area is considered by 
taking into account that the Acrobat reader (.pdf format) was not developed as a format for reading documents on 
screen. Adobe Digital Editions is more specifically related to electronic books and it has been incorporated in the 
recent versions of Adobe reader. Also it is available on the Sony devices, thus building a link between this faction 
and the third faction.  
Organisations in the publishing services sector are included in this subgroup. Such organisations have an 
intermediary function in the sense that they focus on the conversion or provision of publishers’ material in electronic 
format. OverDrive, LibreDigital and companies in the Ingram group undertake this role. Activity in this faction does 
not impact directly on the consumer market however; it is required for the development of an infrastructure that will 
enable the flow of digital content. Diversity is demonstrated by the fact that content conversion has to be able to 
support different end –products. However, the conversion of text into digital content does not necessarily indicate 
that the end product will be in electronic format. This is demonstrated by the role of print-on-demand companies. 
With regard to the Ingram Book Company, its subsidiary Lightning Source is active in the print-on-demand sector. 
Print-on-demand can be seen as a form of incremental innovation in the sense that digital technologies are applied to 
improve printing efficiency (personal communication). As it is incorporated in a company that provides general 
services in the book trade there is potential of future synergies. However, the activities of Lightning Source and the 
other companies in the group are not yet integrated partly because publishers may select different strategies in their 
print and digital activities (personal communication).  This faction is meant to relate more to the concept of digital 
documents rather than electronic books as an alternative to print. 
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Figure 7: Faction 4 
 
The distinction between the factions is not perfect as they do not represent the ideal fit. Specific actors can be 
identified with the potential to mediate between factions or act as gatekeepers. These can be identified by attribute-
based betweenness centrality and brokerage analysis. However the results do not differ significantly from those for 
overall betweenness. As expected, IDPF has the main intermediary role which is in accordance with its role as an 
industry association. Regarding the other actors their degree of engagement in the electronic book field should be 
evaluated regardless of the SNA results. 
5. Conclusion 
The application of SNA in the mapping of prospective sociotechnical innovation can contribute to the 
identification of potential sociotechnical trajectories the inclusion of artefacts in the network illuminates the nature 
of the relationships. Innovation in the electronic book area oscillates between techocentric approaches focusing on 
display technologies and bibliocentric approaches with the emphasis on software formats, content access and 
conversion issues. Each of the network subsets represents different areas of what would constitute the electronic 
book supply chain.  In addition, the composition of the electronic book network demonstrates diversity in terms of 
the knowledge areas represented, however the interaction between categories of actors representing different set of 
skills is not sufficiently developed in order to have commercial feasibility. A degree of standardisation leading 
towards the establishment of a dominant design is regarded as a requirement for the breakthrough of niches into the 
regime level (Geels, 2002). Although some regime actors (i.e. publishers, some publishing services firms) are 
already present in the electronic book niche, a degree of standardisation has been achieved only in the third faction 
with regard to display elements. This has led to the concept of electronic books as dedicated reader devices. Further 
development of the electronic book niche would require increased cohesion between the different areas of activity. 
In addition, observations on commercial and technological activity demonstrate that a distinction between radical 
and incremental innovation regarding electronic books is evasive. Although innovation on electronic reader devices 
attracts more attention as can be seen by recent product launches, the development of reliable content delivery 
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models is required to ensure consumer confidence and market growth. However innovations that may not have 
impacted on the consumer market so far such as the digitisation of publishing supply chains provide the required 
infrastructure for the feasibility of electronic books as a consumer product. Tensions between content providers and 
technological developments are identified as a challenge for creative content industries and the publishing industry 
is still at the early stages of digitisation as an alternative to print. 
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Actors Type Principal area of activity 
.epub  Technology Software 
.lit Technology Software 
1st Books Business Publisher 
3Book Technology Software 
Acrobat FrameMaker Technology Software 
Acrobat PageMaker Technology Software 
ADEPT Technology DRM 
Adobe Business Software 
Adobe Acrobat reader Technology Software 
Adobe Content Server3 Technology DRM 
Adobe Content Server4 Technology DRM 
Adobe Digital Editions Technology Software 
Adobe PDF Merchant Technology DRM 
Amazon Business Content provider 
AmazonBookSurge Business Print on demand 
Barnes &Noble Business Content provider 
Bartleby.com Business Content provider 
Bell Labs Business Software 
bNem Technology Display 
Bookeen Business Electronics 
Broad Band Ebook Technology Software 
Brown University Academic Display 
Casio  Technology Electronics 
Clear type Technology Display 
Compaq ipaq Technology Electronics 
Content Guard Business DRM 
Cool type Technology Display 
Coral Consortium Association DRM 
CoreSource Technology Publishing Services 
Cybook Technology Electronics 
Cybook3 Technology Electronics 
Cytale  Business Electronics 
Dynabook Technology Electronics 
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E Ink Corporation Business Display 
E Ink Imaging Film Technology Display 
Ebook Technologies Business Electronics 
Ebrary Business Content provider 
Electronic Book exchange 
standard Technology DRM 
eText explorer Technology Content provider 
ETI-1 Technology Electronics 
ETI-2 Technology Electronics 
ETI-format Technology Software 
Everybook Business Electronics 
Everybook Reader Technology Electronics 
eXtensible Rights Management 
Language Technology DRM 
FatBrain Business Publisher 
Flepia Technology Electronics 
Franklin Business Electronics 
Franklin EBookman Technology Electronics 
Franklin Reader Technology Software 
Fujitsu Business Electronics 
Gemstar International Business Content provider 
Glassbook Business Software 
GoogleBookSearch Technology Search Engine 
Gyricon Business Display 
Handspring Visor Technology Electronics 
Hanlin eReader V2 Technology Electronics 
Hanlin eReader V8 Technology Electronics 
HarperCollins Business Publisher 
Hewlett Packard  Technology Electronics 
iBooks Business Content provider 
IDPF Association Software 
iLiad Technology Electronics 
IngramBookCompany Business Publishing Services 
IngramDigital Business Publishing Services 
Intertrust Business DRM 
IPM-NET Business Content provider 
IPR Systems Pty ltd Business DRM 
iRex Digital Reader 1000 Technology Electronics 
Jinke Business Electronics 
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Kindle Technology Electronics 
LastBook Technology Display 
LibreDigital Business Publishing Services 
Librius Inc Business Content provider 
LighningSource Business Print on demand 
Linux Technology Software 
LockStream.com Business DRM 
MetaText Inc Business Content provider 
MetaTrust Utility Business DRM 
Microsoft Business Software 
Microsoft Digital Asset Server Technology DRM 
Microsoft Right Management 
Solutions Technology DRM 
MicrosoftLiveSearch Technology Search Engine 
Mighty words.com Business Content provider 
Millenium eBook  Technology Electronics 
MIT Academic Display 
Mobi Pocket  Technology Software 
Mobi Pocket Inc Business Content provider 
ModernAgeBooks Business Publisher 
MS Reader Technology Software 
Myfriend Technology Electronics 
myiLibrary Technology Content provider 
Nemoptics Business Display 
netLibrary Business Content provider 
NuvoMedia Business Electronics 
ODRL(Open Digital Rights 
language) Technology DRM 
OEB Publication structure Technology Software 
OUP Business Publisher 
OverDrive Business Publishing Services 
Palm e-book authoring tool Technology Software 
Palm Pilot Business Electronics 
Palm Reader Technology Software 
Palm retail encryption server 
software Technology DRM 
Peanut Press  Business Publisher 
Philips Business Electronics 
Philips irex Business Electronics 
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PlasticLogic Business Display 
Polymer Vision Business Display 
Princeton U.Press Business Publisher 
Project Gutenberg Association Content provider 
Publishing Link Business Publisher 
PVI Business Display 
Questia Business Content provider 
Readius Technology Electronics 
Readmooore Business Electronics 
Reciprocal.com Business DRM 
Rocket eBook Reader Technology Electronics 
Seiko Instruments Business Electronics 
Sigma Panasonic Technology Electronics 
Simon&Schuster Business Publisher 
SofBook Press Business Electronics 
SoftBook Technology Electronics 
SoftLock Business DRM 
Sony Business Electronics 
Sony Clie Technology Electronics 
Sony Librie Technology Electronics 
Sony Reader Technology Electronics 
Sylen Technology Software 
t.book Technology Electronics 
Thomson RCA Business Electronics 
TimeWarner Business Publisher 
U_Cambridge Academic Display 
University of Virginia Academic Content provider 
VitalSource Business Content provider 
Waterstone's Business Content provider 
WebBuy Technology DRM 
Wiley Business Publisher 
Windows CE Technology Software 
XEROX Business Electronics 
Xerox PARC Business Electronics 
 
